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Learning from Reviews  

This special edition of the newsletter is a combined newsletter for 
both the South Gloucestershire Children’s Partnership and the 
Safeguarding Adults Board and has a specific focus on Learning from 
Statutory Reviews. 

This newsletter, and back copies from the last few months are now 
available on the website. You can find them all here on the 
Children’s Partnership site and here on the Safeguarding Adults 
Board website. 

 

Arthur Labinjo-Hughes and 

Star Hobson 

This special edition of our joint 
newsletter was prompted by the deaths 
of Arthur and Star, and the learning 
already identified through the Joint 
Targeted Area Inspection (JTAI) that has 
taken place in Solihull, where Arthur 
lived. 

You can read the report from the 
Solihull JTAI here 

On the next page you will find a learning 
resource about Professional Curiosity 
and Disguised Compliance that the 
Children’s Partnership is sharing with all 
organisations to help embed this 
learning. 

The rest of this newsletter looks at some 
local learning from SARs and CSPRs  

 

  
 

Where Can I find Local Reviews? 

Both the Safeguarding Adults Board and the Children’s Partnership 
have a page on the website where Child Safeguarding Practice Reviews 
and Safeguarding Adults Reviews are published.  When a review is 
published there is always a practitioner learning brief that is just one 
page and is a quick access way to see the learning 

Click here to find Child Safeguarding Practice Reviews 

Click here to find Safeguarding Adults Reviews  

 
 
 

 

https://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/children/safeguarding-children-board/scb-minutes-of-meetings/
https://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/adults/safeguarding-adults-board/newsletters-2/
https://files.ofsted.gov.uk/v1/file/50177948
https://files.ofsted.gov.uk/v1/file/50177948
http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/children/safeguarding-children-board/serious-case-reviews/
http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/adults/safeguarding-adults-board/serious-case-reviews-2/
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Professional Curiosity & Disguised Compliance 

Key learning has already been established following the deaths of Arthur Labinjo- Hughes 
and Star Hobson.  We are still waiting for the National Review to be published but it is 
clear that two themes have already emerged.  Professional Curiosity and Disguised 
Compliance. 

In the future, when the full learning is available there will be opportunities to attend 
sessions to explore what we can do differently – but we need to start embedding learning 
straight away on these themes. 

A powerpoint resource has been produced that the Children’s Partnership is encouraging 
you to use with your organisations.  Think about how you will use this.  Here are some 
ideas: 

✓ Share in a Team meeting – and discuss the impact on the team and staff roles 

✓ Use the slides in supervision 

✓ Arrange a session to deliver a workshop for your organisation – virtual or face-to-face 

✓ Add the slides to an online learning portal you use in your organisation 
 

You can access the powerpoint resource here 

We really need feedback to help the Children’s Partnership know how you have used this resource.  Please take a 
few minutes to tell us how you used the resource and about its impact. 

Give your feedback here 

Learning from ‘Mrs Y’ 

Mrs Y is a Discretionary Safeguarding Adults Review (SAR) that took place in January 
2022 in South Gloucestershire.  

SARs happen when the Care Act Criteria is met and in addition to the harm to an adult 
there is learning about the way we worked together. 

Mrs Y is a lady in her 50s who had been living at home with a package of care due to 
disability but had often refused care and spent most of her time in bed. The Care Provider gave notice and 
ultimately Mrs Y moved into a Care home. There were concerns raised about neglect and self-neglect.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Y could have been 
offered an independent  

advocate – always 
consider this when 

working with an adult – 
even if there is a family 
member who is taking 

this role.   

Click this box for details 

How do we work with 
someone who is 

capacitated but makes 
unwise decisions and 

their health is 
deteriorating? 

Click this box for Self-
Neglect Guidance 

Think about referring 
to the Creative 

Solutions Board when 
a situation seems stuck 

or difficult 

Click this box to find 
out more 

Spend five minutes 
reading the one-page 
learning brief about Mrs 
Y and think about how to 
share this learning with 
your team 

Read about Mrs Y here 

https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=http%3A%2F%2Fsites.southglos.gov.uk%2Fsafeguarding%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2Fsites%2F221%2F2015%2F05%2FProfessional-Curiosity-and-Disguised-Compliance-feb-22-Final-002.pptx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Up6wZK2HvkaX0tlt0G861Ajw675Rt2VGh1eDqrlSyU1URDNFOEpTT0wyUFVTQzdIS0dLNEVVMU1WRS4u
https://swanadvocacy.org.uk/easy-read/south-gloucestershire/
http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/wp-content/uploads/sites/221/2015/05/Self-neglect-guidance-2019.pdf
https://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/wp-content/uploads/sites/221/2015/05/Creative-Solutions-Practitioner-briefing-note-final.pdf
http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/wp-content/uploads/sites/221/2015/05/Mrs-Y-Discretionary-SAR-Learning-Brief-Draft-January-2022.pdf
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Child Safeguarding Practice Reviews (CSPR) 

What is a CSPR?  Why has the name changed from Serious Case Review? What is a Rapid 
Review? What happens if I am asked to contribute to a CSPR? 

It can be confusing, and a bit scary, if you are asked to contribute to a review.  To help answer 
all these questions there is a special factsheet available on the Children’s Partnership Website  

This is a resource you can share with practitioners in your organisation to help them understand the process and 
how reviews happen in South Gloucestershire.   

Take a few minutes to have a read of our guide here and consider how you will use it with your teams. 

Local Safeguarding Adult Reviews  

Click the links to read the learning briefs for South Gloucestershire SARs 

Family Z Safeguarding Adult Review (November 2019) 

Nightingale Care SAR (October 2018) 

Adult A (July 2020) 

Family S (November 2020) 

Holly (October 2021) 

Mrs Y (January 2022) 

 

Local Child Safeguarding Practice Reviews  

Click the links to read the learning briefs for South Gloucestershire CSPRs 

‘Georgia’ (February 2020) 

‘Toby’ (March 2020) 

Baby E&F (March 2020) 

Family D (April 2021) 

‘Harry’ (April 2021) 

Cross Border Thematic Peer-on-Peer Abuse and CCE (October 2021) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/wp-content/uploads/sites/221/2015/05/CSPR-Overview-QA.pdf
http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/wp-content/uploads/sites/221/2015/05/SAR-Family-Z-Learning-Brief-Nov-2019.pdf
http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/wp-content/uploads/sites/221/2018/10/SAR-Nightingale-Learning-Brief-Oct-2018.pdf
http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/wp-content/uploads/sites/221/2015/05/Adult-A-Learning-Brief-1.pdf
http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/wp-content/uploads/sites/221/2020/12/Learning-Review-and-DHR-Family-S-Practitioner-Learning-Brief.pdf
http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/wp-content/uploads/sites/221/2015/05/Holly-Discretionary-SAR-Learning-Brief-November-2021.pdf
http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/wp-content/uploads/sites/221/2015/05/Mrs-Y-Discretionary-SAR-Learning-Brief-Draft-January-2022.pdf
http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/wp-content/uploads/sites/221/2015/05/SCR-Georgia-Learning-Brief-Feb-2020.pdf
http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/wp-content/uploads/sites/221/2015/05/SCR-Toby-Learning-Brief-March-2020-1.pdf
http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/wp-content/uploads/sites/221/2015/05/SCR-Baby-EF-Learning-Brief-March-2020-1.pdf
http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/wp-content/uploads/sites/221/2015/05/Rapid-Review-Learning-Brief-version-1.pdf
http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/wp-content/uploads/sites/221/2015/05/Harry-Learning-Brief-May-2021.pdf
http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/wp-content/uploads/sites/221/2015/05/Learning-Brief-for-Professionals-Cross-Border-Peer-on-peer-abuse-and-CCE-Thematic-CSPR.pdf

